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(b) Written Statement of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, with annexes A to I (annexes not reproduced):
A: ISBA/16/C/6 (Proposal to seek an advisory opinion from the Seabed
Disputes Chamber on matters regarding sponsoring State responsibility
and liability, submitted by the delegation of Nauru)
B: United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 1982: A Commentary,
Vol. VI
- p. 119-120: article 139.1 - 139.2
- p. 126-128: article 139.9(a) - (c)
- p. 224: article 148.10 - 148.11(a)
- p. 291-292: article 152.11(b)
- p. 641-644, paragraphs 191.1 - 191.7(b)
C: New Zealand/France (1990) 82 International Law Reports, p. 547-551
D: Ireland v. United Kingdom (2003) 126 International Law Reports, p. 372380
E: Responsibility of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts, 2001
F: Vaisey J. in Reliance Permanent Building Society v. Harwood-Stamper
[1944] Chancery Division, p. 362-363, p. 373-374
G: Handyside v. United Kingdom (1976), Publications of the European
Court of Human Rights, Series A, Volume 24, paragraph 48
H: Report of the International Law Commission on the work of its fiftythird session, p. 98-105 (commentary on article 36)
I: International Law and the Environment, 3rd ed., p. 228-232
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Introduction
I. On 6 May 2010, the Council of lhc International Seabed Authority requested the Seabed

Disputes Chamber of the lntemational Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (hereafter 'Seabed
Disputes Chamber' or 'Chamber') to render an advisory opinion on the follo~ng questions:
"I. Wha1 are the legal resp,nsibilitfe.s and obligations of States Parties to the
Conve11tion with resptCI lo the spo11sorshlp ofactivities /11 the Area /11 accorda11ce

with the C,om.-ention, in particular P(lrt XI. and the 1994 Agreement relating to
the lm,p/eme11tation ofPart Xl ofthe U11ited Nations Co11ve'lltion 011 the Law ofthe

Sea of /0 December 1982?
2. What is lh~ e~tenJ ofliability ofa State Party for any/allure to comply with the
provisions of the Co11ventio11, in particular Part XI, and the 1994 Agreement, by,
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a11 e11tity whom it has sponsored 11ndcr Article 153, paragraph 1 (b), of the
Co11vention?
J, What ore the necessary and .appropriate measures that a sponsoring State mus1

take ft1 order to fulfil Its responribilfty zmder the Conw!n.tion, in particular Article
139 mrd Annex Ill, and the 1994 Agreement?"1
2. By Order 2010/3 of 18 May 2010, lhe President of the Seabed Disputes Chamber invited the

States Parties to lhe United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (hereafter 'Convention'),
1hc In1emational Seabed Authority and the organiz.ations invited as 1intergovernmental
organizations to participate as observers in the Assembly of the Authority to present written
statements on the questions submitted 10 the Chamber. By the s:ame Order, the President oftbe
Chamber fixed 9 August 2010 as tne time-limit within which written statements on these
questions might be presented to the Cltamber

3. This Written Statement is intended to assist chc Chamber in responding.to the Chn:c questions
addressed to it by the Council of the International Seabed Authority (hereafter 'Council' and
' Authority'}. The Statement is arranged as follows:
Chapter I sets out the Council's decision requesting an advisory opinion, and describes the
background to the decision.
Chapter II then considers briefly tile Chambers jurisdiction to t ive the <>pinion, possible

questions of admissibility and the applicable law.
Chapter m then addresses in tum each of the three quest.ions put to lhc Chamber in the light of
lhe relevant legal provisions and otbcrrulcs of in1cmational law.

Finally, the Written Statement sets out the ,Conclusions which the United Kingdom invites the
Chamber to rc.ach.

1 ISBA/16/C/13,
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Cbapler I
The Request ror lln Advisory Opinion

I.I

The Council's decision of 6 May 2010, requesting lhe Chamber to render an advioory

opinion, reads as follows;
"The C:Ow1ctl ofrhe /111erna1ional Seabed Authority,
Considen·ng lhe fac1 that developmental activities
commenced,

in

lhe Arca have already

Bearing in mind the exchange of views on legal questions arising within the scope
ofactivities of the Council,
Decides, in accordance with Article 191 of the United Nations Convention on the

Law of die Sea ("lhe Convention"), to request the Seabed Disputes Chamber of
the International Tribunal for the Law oflhe Sea, pursuanu to Article 131 of the
Rules of the Tribunal, to render an advisory opinion on the following questions:

the legal responsibilities and obligations or States Parties to the
Convention with respect io the sponsorship of activities in the Area in
accordance with the · Convemion, in particlllar Part XI, Md the 1994
Agreement relating to the Implementation of Part XI of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982?

I. What are

1

2. Whal is the extent of liability of a State Party for any failure 10 comply with
the provi5ions of the Convention, in panicular Part XI, and the 1994
A&reement, by an entity whom ii has sponsored under Article 153, paragraph
2 (b), of the Convention?
3 What are the necessary and appropriate measures that a sponsoring State must
taJce in order to fulfil ilS re$J>Onsibility under the Convention, in particular Article
139 and Annex Ill, 311d the 1994 Agrecment?',2
1.2

The delegation of lhe Republic of auru (hereafter 'Nauru') initially proposed lhat rthe

Council seek an advisory opinion'. Its paper, dated I March 2010, among other things, set out

1 ISBA/WC/13 (Dossier N~ 7).
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lhc terms of a 'draft sponsorship agreement' between Nauru and National Ocean Resources Inc.
(hereafter 'NORI), a company incorporated in Nauni which Nauru had sponSOf'Cd in 2008 for a
plan of work to explore for polymetallic nodules in I.he Arca. Nauru's proposal for an advisory
proposaJ, after stating "that some developing States... cannot afford exposure to the legal risks
potentially associated with [a scaOoor mining] project"; continued:
"Recogniting thii;, Nauru's sponsorship of ORI was originally premised on the
assumption that Nauru could effectively mitigate (with a high de~ ofccmiinty)
the potential liabilities or costs arising from its sponsorship.',-4
Further in its proposal, Nauru said lhat:
"it was suggested that a sponsoring State might be able to fulfil its sponsorship
obligations and avoid liability if it entered into a contractual arrangement with a
contractor under which:
(a) the State was given the powers to inspect and verify the Contractor's
programme of work and carry out an awironmcnlal lluditing programme;
(b) the Contractor undenook to comply with all tenns and requirements of the

ISA regulations and the exploration contract...s
1.3

Many States incervened in the Council's debate on the proposal for an advisory opinion

during the sixteenth session of the Authority in May 2010. A range of views was expressed on
this proposal. The cvenrual decision of the Council issue was to not to adopt the proposal as
formulated by Nauru, which was very specific, but instead to ask for an opinion on three more
general question' .
1.4

Nauru's request for an advisory opinion followed consideration by the Legal end

Technical Commission (hereafter 'LTC') of two applications for plans of work, sponsored by
1 Proposal to .seek an iadvlso,y opinion

from thQ Seabed Disputes Ownbc:r ofthe 1.mcmatlonal Tribunal for the Law
of che Sea on matters rcgimlina sponsoring State rcsponsibibty and llabiUry, Submitted by tbedcleptlon ofNauni,
JSB1V l61C/6 (n~1 A).
'lbld,parqraph 1.
• Ibid, parqraph 2.
' Usiofspclkcn 111d SIUIIIIWY records of the 1ss•.16Cfl' and t61• mcctlnp oflbcCoundl prcparcdbyd'IC
Scercwiat (Dossier No. 7NOT YET AVAll.ABLE); Prcssrd- $8/16/12, S8/16113. SBfl6118, S8116119
{DouicrNos. 10-13); swemcnis byt-raUN on 3 lay 2010 and by Fiji oCl and 6 May 201~[Dossicr o. •J.
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Nauru and Tonga respec1ively, which consideration had been postponed, at the request of the
sponsoring States, by the LTC during the fifteenth session of the Authority in 20097. In its
request Nauru referred to differences of opinion among members of the LTC. However, there is
no record of such differences. In his report to the Council on the work of the Commission in
2010, the Chainnan of the LTC said:
"20. The Commission also took note of 1he proposal before the Council to seek an
advisory opinion from the Seabed Disputes Chamber of the International Tribunal
for the Law of the Sea on matters regarding sponsoring State responsibility and
liability OSBA/16/C/6).
21 . The Commission noted that in patagraph 4 of this document, submitted by the
delegation of Nauru, ii is stated that while the application process was being
finalized, udiffering opinions arose from members of the Legal and Technical
Commission regarding the interpretation of the provisions in lhe Convention and
the 1994 Agreement relating to the implementation of Part XI or the Convention
(General Assembly resolution 48/263) that pertain to 1he responsibility and
liability of sponsoring States, and that it became apparent that clarification would
need to be sought regarding tho c provisions before moving forward".
22. The Commission wishes to stnte that these "differing opinions'' that a.re
referred to as being of lhe Commission's members arc not stated in the
Commission's reports or in any other official document In addition, it is well
stated that the applicants were the ones requesting the consideration of their
applications to be postponed due to the current global economic circ:umstanccs
and olher concerns.
23. EITcciively, the Commission had received in 2008 two appli~tions for
approval of a plan of work for exploration in reserved areas; one from auru
Ocean Resources Inc. (sponsored b)' Nauru) and another from Tonga Offshore
Mining Limited (sponsored by Tonga). As the Commission hnd been unable to
complete consideration of the applications during the fourteenth session, the
matter had been placed on the agenda for the fifteenth session. At tha1 rime, the
representatives of Nauru and Tonga, the sponsoring States of the applicants,
expressed their sratitude to die Commission for its work in relation to the
consideration of the applications and emphasized the importanoe of the
applications to their Governments (ISBA/14/CJS).
24. On S Ma)' 2009, du: Secretariat was infonncd by Nauru Ocean Resources Inc.
and Tonga Offshore Mining Ltd. (the applicant companies) that, in lhe light of
' Summary repo11 of !he Ohalnnan oflhc Lepl lllld Ttehnleal Commission on the work oflhc Commission dwiil6
the Oftemth $CS3ion (ISBA/15/C/S), paragraph 6,
Rcpclfl of the Sc,c:rrtll}'-G=-1, ISBAf16/Al2. paragraphs SS and 64.
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currcn1 global economic circumstances and other ooncems, they had decided to
requ~t that cons ideration of their applications for approval of plans of work for
exploration for polymemllic nodule.s be postpQrted (ISBA/J.s/LTC/6).
Consequently, the Commission took due note of the request and decided to defer
further consideration of the item until further notice (ISBA/15/LT_cJC/5).'"
1

~ Summary rep<>l'I of the Chairman of the ~1 llnd Tcdulical Commission on lhe wotlc of the Commission during
theaixtccnth session {ISI\A/16/C/7) rpoajq n• 6!. DlllaCl :ll)hs 20-2-4.
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Chapter II

Jurisdiction, Admissibility and Applicable Law
2.1

As this is the .first occasion on which the Chamber has been requested to render an

advisory opinion, it ma.y wish to examine the questions ofjurisdietion and admissibility that may
arise in the exercise of lhis important function. The present chapter deals first with the
jurisdiction of the Chamber to give the advisory opinion requested (section I), second with
possible issues of admissibility (section II), and third with the applicable law (section ID).

J urisdiction

I.

2.2

The jurisdiction of the Chamber to give advisory opinions is set out in Article 191 of the

Convention, which reads:
"The Seabed Disputes Chamber shall give advisory opinions at the request of the

Assembly or the Coun,il on legal questions illising within the scope of th11ir
activities. Suc;h. opinions shall be given as a matter of urgency."
2.3

The Government will briefly consider three issues arising from this provision;

these are:
I . Whether there was a valid "request of .. the Council";
2. Whether the questions asked are "legal questions''; and
3. Whether the questions arise "within the scope of(the Council's) activities".

2.4

Under Section 3, paragraph 2, of the 1994 Agreement, "as a general rule, decision-

making in the organs of the Authority should be by consensus"; this is therefore the key
stipulation applicable to the validity of decisions made by the Council. This provision is

supplemented by Section 3, paragraphs 5, 6 and 7, of the 1994 Agreement, as well. as by Article
161, p.iragraph 8, of the Convention, as amended by Section 3, paragraph 8, of the 1994
Agreement. The decision of the Cow1cil to request an advisory opinion was taken without
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objection9 and can thus be regarded as having been tiken by consensus (sec . also the first
sentence of A11icle 161, paragraph 8(e)). ll is subrniued therefore that the Tribunal should
answer issue I in paragraph 2.3 in the affirmative.
As to issue 2 in paragraph 2.3, the lirst two questions put to the Chamber are clearly legal

2.5

questions. They concern respectively the 'legal responsibilities and obligations' of States Parties
to the Convention, and

'the extent of liability' of a Stare Party in certain circumstances. The third

question can also be construed as a legal question, if it is understood as requesting the Chamber
to indicate what measures a sponsoring State is legally required

10

take in order to fulfil its

responsibility under the Convention
finally, as regards issue 3 in paragraph 2.3, the general powers and functions of the

2.6

Council arc set out in Article 162 of the Convention, and include·"establish(ing] .. the specilic
policies to be pursued by the Authority on any question or maucr within the competence of the
Authority" (paragraph I), and "supcrvis[ing] and coordinat[ing] the implementation of the
provisions of .. Pan (Xl] on all questions and matters within the competence of the Authority"
(para,graph 2(a)). These two general provisions seem to be worded widely enough to juStify one
raking the view that the three questions on which an opinion is re,quesled fall within the sccpe of
the Council's activities. More speeifieally, the three questions can be said to relate to the

Council's function of approving plans of work. This is a function of the Council by virtue of
paragraph I l(a) of Section 3 of the 1994 Agrec(!1cnt, read with Article 6 of AMex Ill to the
Convention, and with paragraphs 6 to 11 ofSeC(ion I of the 1994 AgxccmcnL The Government
therefore: consider that the three questions arise within the scope of the Council's activi1ics.
IL

2.7

Possible q ucstlonJ of admlsslbillry
The International Court of Justice (and its predecessor, the Permanent Coun <if

International Justice) has always stressed that, even ,~here it has jurisdiction to give an advisory
opinion, it will consider the propriety of doing so (admissibility). In doing so, it has pointed to
die wording of article 63 of the Statute of the Court, which provides that the Court may give an
• Press Ralcaso SBl1tl/1910oa•l•r o. 1~)
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advisory opinion (see paragraph 44 of the Advisory Opinion of 9 July 2004 .on Legal
Comeque11ces ofthe Construction ofa Wall In Occupied Palestinian Territory, and paragraph 29

of the Advisory Opinion of 22 July 2010 on the Accordance with lntemational law of the
Declaration oflndepemknu in rts~t ofKosovo). The wording of article 191 is different since

it provides that the Chamber shall give an opinion, suggesting, perhaps, that if the Chamber has
established its jurisdiction, the duty to render an advisory opinion is absolute1°.
2.8

All three questions arc fonnulated in abstract terms; the Government do not suggest tho.t

!his should be a ground for the Cho.mbet to refuse to provide an advisory opinion; and in this
respect they note the comments of the International Coun of Justice in paragraph 40 of its
Advisory Opinion of 9 July 2004 cited above. It would not, however, be for the Chamber to

recommend to individual sponsoring States what policy choices they should make as to bow to
fulfil their responsibility within their own legal system, since in doing so it would be stCW"':8
outside its judicisl role. As the PCU said in the Ea.stem Can/ia case, "The Coun, being a Court '
of Justice, cannot, even in givin.g advisory opinions, depart from the essential rules guiding their
activity as a Court." 11 While the request hllS arisen as a result of the consideration of two
applications for plo.ns of work, there is nothing in the documentation before the Chamber to
MSist the Chamber in understanding the specific differences of vie\\! on legal issues which lies

behind the request. While this may not in itself lead the Chamber to decline 10 respond the
request, it may nevertheless consider that it should approach the questions with some caution.
And the abstract formulation of the three questions will inevitably impact upon the responses to
the questions which the Chamber can provide.
2.9

The Government are also conS1;ious of the point made by the International Court of

Justice in paragraph 34 of the Advisory Opinion of22 July 2010 cited above, namely that it is in
principle for the organ seeking the opinion to decide if it needs it for the proper performance of
its functions. ln the light of these considerations, the Government do not wish to suggest thal

10
Sec UnitGd NaJlon.r Co,nwntion on 1h, Luw of1hr Seo /981: A Co,,.,,._l!tlP)I, Vol. VI (Myron Nordquist, Satya
N111dan, Shsbtai Rosenne, Michael w. l..od~ ed.), p.641, puae,aplu 191.1 and 191.7(1) (n1c B).
11
(1913) PCJJSmu B, No, J, p. 19; cited with approval by the fntcma!ional Coun of Ju.st~c in pilf#8f1Ph 29 ofils
Advisory()pini011 of22 July 2010.
•
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there ere any grounds on which the. Chamber should decline to provide lhe advisory opinion
requested by the Council.
IJI. Applicable Law

2.10

The applicable law is that set out in Annex VT, Article 38, which reads:
"ln addition LO the provisions of anicle 293, the Chamber shall apply:
(a) the rules, regulations and procedures or lhe Authority adopted in accordance
with this Convention; and
(b) the terms of contracts concerning activities in the Arca in matters relating LO
those contracts."

It is thus to be noted that Annex VI, Article 38, makes it clear that Article 293 applies,
and in particular paragraph 1 of that Article which reads:
"A court or tribunal having jurisdiction under this s«,tion shaJJ ;ipply this
Convention and other rules of international law not incompatible with this
Convention."
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Chapter In
Response to the questiolll! in the n:quqt ro.. iln Adviw ry Opinion

3.1.

By way<>fgeneral, preliminary comments, the Govemment wish to make the following

points. First, it is imponam to note that any obligations for States in relation to the matters which
are the subject matter of this request for an advisory opinion arise because they arc parties to the
Convention (in which expression the Government oover also the 1994 Agreemenl), In other
words, any obligations derive from a treaty and have their force because oflhe principle ofpacl a
sunl servarrda, i.e. that trc111y obligations rnllst be petfom'lcd in good faith, a5 set out in Aiticle 26

of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties,
3.2.

Second, 5t follows from tile first point that the relevant provisions of the Convention

should be interpret~ in accordance with usual rules of intemalional law, which can now be
taken to be those set out in Article 31 and 32 of tile Vienna Convention on the Law ofTreaties,
as endorsed by the International Coun of Justice in the case ofAvc11a and other Mexican
Nallonals11•

3.3.

Third, any brc.teh by a·State Party of its obligations under the Convention involves an

internationally wrongful act and therefore leads to State responsibility on tile part of that State.
This principle w:as reiterated by the Arbitral Tribunal in lhe Rainbow Warrior caseu. Thus, any
breach by a State of itS obligations under the Convention will give rise to the conscqueaccs
attributable under international law to an internationally wrongful act.

Mwo ~. 17rt Ur.!ttd StMe3 ofAmtrlca poo,1 !CJ R£pons 17-18, paragraph BJ.
11 NBW Z,okmd/Frcrn" (1990) 81 lmunational Law Rtpwu 499. tit $,1. ptirtigroph 7$ (0111 C).

11
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3.4.

Fourth, it is important that in interpreting the Convention the Tribunal should take

account of the different manner in which the various obligations in the relevant Articles arc
expressed; the Government wish to draw attention to the assiduous manner in which the lribunal
in the OSl'AR Arblrrationuanalysed ch_e various obligations in the OS?AR C<>~vention. The
Anicles of the Convention considered below delimit in a careful and precise manner the
obligations undertaken by the States Parties, and it is only if a State Party breaches an Article or
Articles of the Convention, as properly interpreted, that there is an internat.ionally wrongful act
and State responsibility arises. It is clear therefore that, for example, there is no room for a
consideration of any general principles of State responsibility.
3.S.

r

Fifth, it would seem that the aces ofany entity that a State Pany sponsors in accordance

with the Convention are not as such to be regarded as attributable to the State concemed in
accordance with the rules of international law. This is clear from paragraph 1 of AJticlc 139: if
the acts of the entity were to be regarded as attributable to the State Party, then that paragraph
would not be necessary. Instead, that paragraph sets outpreelselythe obligations upon a
sponsoring State Party. Furthermore, if the sponsored entity were a commerd~I enterprise{as
was the case with the enticy Which Nouru was seeking (o sponsor), its aces would not in any event
meet the criteria for attribution of condi'uct to a state in accordance with customary international
Law; for the purpose of this statement, the Government are prepared to accept that Chap1er II of
the lntemational La'\11 Commission's Articles on State Responsibilicy15 can be taken as reflecting
the rules of customary international Jaw; since the sponsored entity would .neither be an organ Of
G State, for the

purposes of Article 4 of those Articlc:s, nor be exercising "governmental

,. ird1111d v U11ited Klnadotn (100J) 126 lnttrnalional Law R1porlS J JI( ut J74, pWQgrophl 126-1 JJ (nae D).

u FlaeE.
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authority", for the purposes of Article S, the :icts ofsuch a sponsored entity could not be
regarded as applicable to the sponsoring State.
3.6.

Sixth, there is some suggestion in the paper submitted by Nauru to the Council of the

International Seabed Authority16 that the~ might be a differentiation in obligations between
developing countries and other slates (see paragraph 1.2 above). The United Kingdom notes that
certain Articles in Part XI of the Convention do provide for special consideration for developing
States, For example, Article 152, pa_ragrapb 2, relating to the exercise of the powers and
functions of the Aulhority, stipulates that "special considerat.ion for developing States...
specifically provided for in this Part, shall be pcrmiucd", while Article 148 states that; "The
effective participa1ion of developing States in the activities In the Area shall be promoted as
specifically provided for in this Part, having due regard to their special interests and needs". 17
However, it is to be noted that both of these provisions refer to special consideration being given
to developing States only where "specifically provided for in this Part", ie Part XI. None oflhe
provisions of Part XI of the Convention which are referred to below "specifically provide for''
any special posit.ion for developing States, and it is therefore submitted that these provisions
should be applied equally as between developing States and other States. This foUows as a
matter of principle in any event, as the obligations assumed under the relevant Articles of the
Convention arc equal as between all States. And it would obviously be inappropriate if the level
of protection of the Area, which is after all "the common heritage of mankind" under Article 136
of the Convention, should depend upon which group of States the sponsoring State belongs to.

1
• Ciled M footnocc 3 (Oag A).
11 Sec pu..,ap'hs 14S.I J(a) and IS2.l l(b) ofthe Commentary ~ilcd II fOOU101c 10

(n., B).
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Queslion L
Whal are the legal respo11slbllltles and obligations ofStates' Parties to the Convention with

rn~ct to the spt>n!lDrship ofactivities i11 the Area In accordance with the Co11ve111/011, fn
particular Part XI, .and the /994 Agreement relating to the Implementation ofPart X1 ofthe

United Nations Co1Jvenlion on Law ofthe Sea of10 December 1982?

3.7

In view ohhe Government, the key provisions are as follows:-

Article 132,
Under this Article, States Parties '':shall have the responsibility to ensure that activities in the
Area, whether carried out by States Parties or state enterprises or natural or juridical persons:
which possess the nationality of States Parties or are effectively controlled by th.em or their
nati011als, shall be carried out in confonnity with this Part'' (paragraph I). Paragraph 2 then

provides that "damage caused by tbe failure ofa State Party to carry out its responsibilities under

this !Part shall entail lillbility"; however, the Stale Party will not be Hable if it hi!S !.!ken "all
necessary and appropriate measures to secure effective compliance under Article I 53, paragraph

4, and AnncK Ill, Article 4, paragraph 4".

i\rticle 153, paragraph.A
This paragraph primarily places an obligation upon the Authority, but also requires StateS Panies
to "assist the Authority by taking all measures necessary to ensure ...•. . compliance·io
accordance with article 139".
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Annex J1J Article 4 paragraph 4
This paragraph provides for States Parties to have "the. responsibility to ensure, within their legal
S}'$tcms, that a contractor so sponsored so shall carry out activities ln the Arca in confonnity

with the terms of its contract and its obligations under this Convention". However, that
paragraph goes on LO absolve the sponsoring State from liability where damage is "caused by the
failure ofa contractor sponsored by it to comply with ils obligations if that State Party has
ap_plicd laws and regulations and taken administrative measures which are, within the framework
of its legal system, reasonably appropriate for securing compliance by persons under its

jurisdiction".
3.8

It is necessary to analyse carefully the ex1ent of the obligations imposed by these

provision$. It is submitted that the following co11clusions can be reached:(a)

Article 13!) is a complex provision 11. Paragraph l refers to States Parties having a

''responsibility to ensure". The word "ensure" can connote a high level of cenainty as to lhe
achievement of a particular outcome (see me discussion in the OSPAR Arbitratlon19). However,
in the English language it can also be used in a less strict sense. Thus, in one case in England, the
judge said that tlte word "ensure" was "an equivalent to ascertaining or satisfying oneself, and
d~

(b)

not mean anything in the nature of wwranty or guarantee';20.
Most importantly, however, lhe words in Article 139, paragraph I, must be read in the

light of p.rragraph 2 of that Article which absolves the State Party from liability if it has taken
"all necessary and appropriate measures to secure cfic:ctivc compliance". 1n other words, the
•• See p3flSl'tphs 139.1 and 139,9 (a) to (1:)oflbc Comme:nW)' ciled at fooll'lo1e 10 (011& B).
Ci1cd ill footnote IJl, pa,agraph., I J1-JJ8 (nag D).
111 Vaiscy Jin /Wiana: p~,.,,,_n, Bu/ldlngSoclely v. Hwwood-StQllff)er ( 19#) <:lw,,ury Divi5ii).n 361 tll 313 (Oa11
19

F).
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obligation in paragraph I of Article 139 cannot be read in isolation from the more specific
provisions in paragraph 2 of that Article.
(c)

What are the "necessary and appropriate measure to secure effective compliance" for the

purposes of paragraph 2 of Article 139 will, ofcourse, depend on all the circumstances,
including the particular characteristics of the legal system of die State in question. Thus, no hard
and fast rules can be laid down in advance because it will be a matter for the State concerned to

onsun: lhnt it me~ this obligation within the parameters of its own legal system.
(d)

However, it is submitted chat the word "necessary" is not synonymous with the word

"indispensable". Even in the C4ntcxt of the European Convention on Human Right$, where one
might expect a strict interpretation to be taken, the word "necessary'' has not been so treated21•
(e)

As regards Article l 53, paragraph 4, this places an obligation upon States Parties to assist

the Authority, but then makes a cross-reference to Anicle 139. It follows therefore that, wbiJst
this is an important obligation upon Smtes Parties, it is in the end an obligation to assist the
Authority with the compliance with Anicle 139, the interpretation of which has been discussed
above.

(f)

Annex III, Article 4, paragraph 4, again uses the phrase "the responsibility to ensure" -

in relation to \\lhich, it is submitted, the same c-0nsidcrations-apply as in Article 139, paragraph I
- although ic is qualified ,by a reference to this being ''within iheir lesat systems". In other words,
the first sentence of this paragraph places an oblif!&tion upon States to take the necessary action
within their legal system for the purpose specified.

•t

Hat1d)IJ/d, "· UniJed Kingdom (/976) S,rlu A. Yolumt 24, parogr«ph 48 (flag G).
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However, again one must read the words "responsibility 10 ensure" in the light of the next

sentence of paragraph 4 which absolves the State Party from liability "if [it) has adopted laws
and regulations and taken administrative measun:s which are, within the framework of its legal
system, reasonably appropriate for scc:uring compliance by persons under i1s jurisdiction". ln
other words, the key obligation upon States is to put in place provisions within their legal

systems so thot they can be absolved from liobility under the second sentence of paragraph 4.
(b)

Two particular points need 10 be made about the obligation in Annex III, Article 4,

paragraph 4. First, it is only to do what is "reasonably appropriate", and that is obviously a long

way from being an absolute oblig:nion. And second, the obligation is to act within its own legal
system, and therefore it is submitted that general SlatemcnlS about what national legal provisions

are r<:quircd would not be apposite, given that all national legal systems have their own
characteristics and that States will to take action within the parameters of their own panicular
legal system.
3.9

It is submiucd therefore that the answer to this question is that the relevant "legal

responsibilities and obligations'' are to be found in the Convention and the 1994
Agreement, but that panicular emphasis should be placed upon Alticlcs 139 and 153 and
Annex IU, Article 4, paragraph 4.
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Question 1
What is the exttmt offlabJIFty ofa State for a11yfailure to comply with the provisions ofthe
Corrvention, in partfeu/ar fn Part XI. a11d lhe 1991/ Agreement, by an enlity whom it hos

s1xmsored under Article I S3(2)(b) ofthe Convenlion?

3.IO

As indicated above, any breach by a Sta~ Party of the Convention is an internationally

wrongful act, and in accordance with the ordinary rules of international law, as set out in the
Chorzow Factory (Indemnity) case22, and as reflected in Article 31 of the lntemational ·Law
Commission's Article on State Responsibility", lhe State would be under an obligation to make
teparation :for the injury caused by the inlcmationally wrongful acL
3.11

It is also important to oote that the first sentence of Article 139, paragraph 2, specifically

places liability upon States Parties where damage has been caused by their failure; whilst this
provision needs to be read in the light of the rest of Article 139, it nevertheless makes clear that
States are in principle Jjable for any damagt caused by their failure in this respect.

3.12

Nevertheless, it must also be emphasised that any liability of the State will be for its

failure to fulfil its obligations under the Convention and 1994 Agreement and not for the acts of
the :.ponsored entity as such. Thus, there may be a causal link between the damage caused by the
entity and the State's failure IG ful fil its.obligations under the Convention; in sueb cases, that will
impact upon the "c,ctent of liability" of the State, and it may be that the State will be liable for
the full amount of the damage caused by the entity. In other cases, however, it may be

u (1~2IJ) PCJJ ~riu A. No, f 7, pa,e 29.

" fl•a t.
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demonstrated that all or part of any damage caused by lhe entity was not a consequence of the
State's failure to fu lfil its obligations under the Convention, and in that event the State may not
be liable in full or even at all for the damage caused by the entity.

3. 13

f unhermore, even once it had been established that the State had not fulfilled its

obligations under the Convention, it would still have to be shown that any damage had indeed
been caused by the sponsored entity and that that damage was not too remote or too speculative.

3. 14

Pllf1icular problems may arise from pollution incidents. In this conne(;lion, it should be

noted that Article 36(2) of the International Law Commission's Articles on State Responsibility
state that "compensation shall cover any financially accessible damage including loss of profits
insofar as it is cstabli hed". It is unclear how far this is intended to relate to damage to the
environment. The International Law Commission's commentary on this provision:z.c relates to
the issue ofcompensation for loss of profits and where this might be appropriate, whereas the
commentary on pollution damage is related to paragraph 1 of Article 36 which sets out the
generol obligation on States to compensate for damage caused by an internationally wrongful act.
Paragraphs 13-1 S or that commentary give a brief, but helpful, exposition of some of the relevant
principles. The Government wish also to draw attention to the valuable discussion in Birnie,
Boyle 11nd Redgwell, International Law and the Environment".
3. JS

Ultim11tcly it would be for an international tribunal adjudicating the matter to decide

'precisely what is the "extent of liability" of a State Party for a 'breach of the Convention. The
answer to this question will depend upon the evidence presented to the tribunal and its

)0

na, u.

u J'" Edition, pages 221-232 (Ille i).
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appreciation thereof, as well as upon the relevant legal factors1 some-0f which have been '
discussed above.

Questio,, 3
Whal are the necessary and approprlnle measures Iha/ a sponsoring Stale mwt take i,1 order to
fulfil Its respo,rsibility under the Co11ve11tion, in particular Article J39 and Annex Ill and the
1994 Agreement?

3.16 The responsibility of a State to take the necessary and appropriate measures is one ofa
positive nature, requiring a State to take action to ensure compliance by entities that it bas
sponsored. The various provisions-of the Convention need to be mid together and in their
appropriate context. ln particular, one needs to note Che provisions of the second sentence of
Article 139, paragrop'h 2, and ofche: second sentence of Annex Ill, Article 4, paragraph 4, ofthc
Convention. Under .fhe fonner provision a State Party is absolved from liability where it '"has
takc:n all n~essary and appropriate measures to secure effective compliance", lllld under the

latter provision ,14,crc iL"has adopted laws and regulations and taken administrative measure.s
which are, within the framework ofits legal system, reasonably appropriace for securin11

compliance".
3.J 7

The question is what measures will be "nec:,ess:ary and appropriate" for the purposes of

Art.iclc 139, paragraph 2, and what laws and reg11lations and administrative measures arc
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"reasonably appropriate" for the purposes of Annex Ill, Article 4, paragraph 4. Put another way,
the enquiry will be whether the action taken by the State Party witJ,in its m11ional law meets tile
standard specified in these IWO provisions. But it is imponant to emphasise that it will not be
enough for a State Party to have enacted laws and regulations if those laws and regulations are
not adequately policed and enforced. In other words, it is not just a question of enacting
legislation, but the necessary administrntive and enforcement back-up is also required. The effect
ofAnicle 139, paragraph2, and Annex Ill, Anicle 4, paragraph 4, is that the State will be under a
continuing obligation.
3.18

ln this COMection, the Government stress the great importance, which it - and indeed the

whole international community- atuich to the prevention of pollution of the marine
environment. In particular, the deep scabc:d contains many fragile and sensitive ecosystems,

which, if subjected to serious pollution, could take many years, even decades, lO regenerate. In
these circumstances, it is essential that States Parties and sponsored entities ensure that they do
have the necessary measures in place for the purpose of preventing pollution.
3.19 Thus, to answer the question whether a State bad fulfilled itS responsibility under the
C~,nvention and the 1994 Agreement, a.nd especially Article 139 and Annex 111, an international
tribunal would have to take into account all of the circumsuinccs, including the points made
above. In practice, this decision can onl)' be made u po$!facto, by evaluating the legislation
enacted in, and the measures taken by, the State concerned, so that a conclusion can be reached
whetJter they met the standard set by these two provisions; therefore, the question cannot be

ans,~ ~x ante.
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IV. Conclusions
In conclusion, for the reasons set out in this Written Statement, the United Kingdom suggests
that the Seabed Dispute Chamber of the International Tribunal of the Law of che Sea respond to
the three questions contained in the request on the lines set out in paragraphs 3.9, 3. IS and 3.19
above.
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